Annual of 1924
To be Dedicated
At Noon Friday
For the first time this year the 1924 Dome the members of the junior class will gather in the library.

The editors hope to have the book printed and bound in time for the dedication.

The S. A. C. voted at the last election to give the seniors-class right to put into the book something devoured though even the annual is in junior hands.

MAY DISCOVER VALUABLE DATA

Searches Near Portage Expected to Be of Importance to Notre Dame

The news of the discovery of valuable plates in the lake region, plates that seem to indicate any previously discovered even in other countries, and which are being examined by scientific evidences, has lead to further information as to the location of the plates.

It was the beads of the St. Joseph River, not far from the monuments raised to honor Father Allouez, and near the place where the ancient Indians may have lived, that were discovered.

The beads indicate that the Indians who lived in the region were probably of the same culture as that of the Indians who lived in the region, and the early story of the University. The present work is in the region of Portage, already established as a very important post in early American history.

Motor power is now being employed in the search, and much ground has already been covered.

It is planned to rush the work so that the entire region may be covered during the swelling days of late June and early July.

Deceased Members, Notre Dame Post No. 569, G. A. R.


Villagers Plan Dance at Lake Some Time in June

A flower dance to be given by the villagers of Lake in the near future is to be announced tomorrow by Richard W. O'Sullivan, chairman of the club. All Notre Dame men who will be in the vicinity during the dance, are invited to attend. Details plans will be published in later issues of the paper.

The committee in charge is made up of Rev. Father Evers, chairman, Fred Buechner, William Perrey and Bol-

IRISH TRUMPH OVER PURDUE.

Captain Castner Pitches Crippled Irish to Victory; Michigan Today

By JOHN SHOWEL

The recent award of the baseball title by Captain Paul Castner, defeated Purdue, in a close game yesterday at Cardfield. The big south- erners allowed the Boilermakers two hits and was the master of the game at all times. The Irish captain bats in the second hit, made three assists and a put out and played shortstop on the diamond.

The Notre Dame line-up was considerably weakened by injuries, but the Irish played good ball in the field and at bat in Cardfield. Captain, the Purdue pitcher, played the game and allowed seven hits, but the loose field play of the Boilermakers en- sured Irish victory, three times in the second inning.

Sheehan, Capt., and Kline placed his position at shortstop. George Vranos played a splendid game at third. He handled all his chances without an error and made six assists. Collins played the left side in Burn- man's place. Foley's hand has im- proved and he played a splendid game at the shortstop position, and led the Irish batters with two singles and one double in four tries to the plate.

De Armond and Everman were the stars of the Purdue, Everman (Continued on page 4)

CAYES PLEDGE
$50,000 TO THE BUILDING FUND

State Knights Report Large Sum to be Paid; N. D. Men at Convention

Fifty thousand dollars has been promised by the Knights of Co- man for the building fund to be paid within three years, according to an announcement before the annual state convention of the K. C. of St. Michael's Council, practically every council in the state, reported Timothy F. Galvin, of Valparaiso, that he has pledged his support to the Uni- versity of Notre Dame. Galvin's committee has raised over $8,000, which will be paid immediately. Stephane Willson, chairman of the committee, Galvin on behalf of the Notre Dame council and an- nounced that this council had col- lected $1600.

Besides Willis, Notre Dame had two other delegates at the conven- tion; John Flynn and Harry Mc- Garity.

The convention was addressed by the Rev. B. E. O'Con- nor, Rev. B. W. McPeake, Rev. Father J. C. W. Mc- laurin of the American Legion. After the convention was taken to the State Prison, where they heard a lecture on the annual dinner in the monastic house, where the prisoners are housed.

The banquet William H. O'Brien, president, was attended by one of the prisoners, and was a splendid dinner, which was warmly re- ceived by all of the visitors, and many speeches were given. Rev. Thomas J. Noonan, Visitor in the name of the Knights of St. Michael's Council, gave the toast from the Knights of Indiana.

On Monday the delegates were entertained by the President of the University, at a splendid dinner, during which Miss Jean- ney said some words. At this the convention proper started.

GOPHERS NAME CLUB OFFICERS

Plan Summer Outing at Lake Vermillion Before School Resumes

The Minnesota Club met last night at the home of Herbert Balken, present president of the club, and the follow- ing men were elected: Thomas Hedges, commander; Roy Lingen- leau, vice commander; Lou- cie Van Buskirk, adjutant; Lloyd Louie, adjutant; Leroy Lange, vice pres- ident; John Diehl, sergeant, sec- retary; Grover Patrick, adjutant; Larry Field, sergeant; Harry Falls, treasurer.

First of five summer outings at Lake Vermillion, near Chisholm, will be held this Saturday, June 23, to take place the first week of Sep- tember and will close with the Notre Dame dance on Friday night.

The outing committee is composed of Mrs. Hedges, and Miss Hedges, Herbert Balken and Arthur Bargeron, all of Chisholm.

SHAW AT NOTRE DAME

Back Shaw, star tackle on the 1922 football team and one of the greatest players that ever graced Notre Dame, is visiting the Uni- versity. Shaw attended the Purdue game yesterday afternoon and will remain for Commencement. He has been assistant coach at the Univer- sity of Nevada and the Notre Dame, and has had remarkable suc- cess there. His work, formerly of great value. 
TE SALUTAMUS

The gods were merciful to the dead. Those ivory idols for which our ancestors bled so madly did not, for them, turn to green sphinxes, because of the hate, the lust, the libido facets, the manifold evils of war. Their blood and the smoke of their war was frankincense and myrrh before their idols, their ideals; and they were never to know the ghastly countenance of those that stood in the war in which they engaged. The deal was spared such after-glimpses.

The memory of millions of whom beautiful memory we celebrate today. They rest in peace. The heritage of cynicism and disillusion bequeathed to us by the assassins of the consciousness of those that release from slavery, struggle, and toil their right. They did in the splendid fervor of an ideal. And the exhortation reminds us that we all were dupes and will ever be so; but we have lived there as long as there is war, and there are shrewd diplomats, that we were multitudinous martyrs in the game of a Satanic diplomacy, will never have occasion to see a great victory, and will always be free, if we choose to be free, to make the world, as it is, a free ground to good and evil.

Sorrenson

The Band

Notre Dame had a band during the early part of the year. They had the largest band that ever represented the University. Troubles came, which from the viewpoint of time and position, seems to have been a trifle too much for two parties.

But this is past.

The band, as it is, is a well organized, reorganization was a desperate task, but such men as Jimmie Egan, who will never give up, could not have set before them an ideal, have succeeded in gathering together a new body of human beings. The band now consists of B.G. and others, are building again, and they are building with effort and will. It is soon better than the one that was wrecked by a misunderstanding.

Although a few courageous men may keep the life in an organization that the number of students, the band is still in existence. They must be aided by men who can play, the men who sit in their rooms and blare away in the hall are not able to bring a band. A number of men are beyond Professor Farquart and Jimmie Egan. Those men deserve commendation. The men who are not behind them deserve commendation for they are not our fault. If the men are supposed to give life to the band the splendid uniforms that are certain for next year, the tools are in hand, and this can better than the one that was wrecked by a misunderstanding.

Sorrenson

OTHER EDITORS

RATHER BITING COMMENT

"Daily Irish"

Tobe be read more frequently than they did 3,000 or 4,000 years ago, the "National Journal," a reissue of a number of an Egyptian manuscript found in the tomb of the king who spoke before the Illinois Den-

Just exactly what is the meaning of this decline in the condition of the health of the people who lived in a generation of more vigorous struggle with the elements, and who are given to the "palm" and victory" of the men who are more capable of enjoying life, and of course, more capable of enjoyment.

FOURTH DEGREE K. OF C.

Meet in room 305 Sorin at 6 Wednesday morning in full form. All invited. Dr. (Rev.) F. B. BARNARD, Pathfult Navigator, K. of C. Council 417.

FIRING SQUAD AND COLOR GUARD

Report at 8:30 Wednesday before Main Building for drill practice: Fr. WITTMANN, Rev., will kindly report before 9:00 o'clock.

DEAN'S ADDRESS

All men in uniform for the parade of the K. of C.'s fall in promptly at 9:15 in front of the Main Building. This includes drummers from the Band. The Band turns out at 8:45 to warm up. The exercises in Washington Hall begin at 8:30; the Band will meet in the DAILY bulletin board. Main Building.

LOCKER KEYS

Every man who is not participating in varsity athletics can have his locker key dropped in the DAILY bulletin box at the library. The keys will be kept at the library. No books will be issued after May 29.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Students desiring Work for the summer months this summer at a steady salary see Coach ROBINSON in his office in the Main Building Thursday, May 9, 10, 11.
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"Daily Irish"

Tobe be read more frequently than they did 3,000 or 4,000 years ago, the "National Journal," a reissue of a number of an Egyptian manuscript found in the tomb of the king who spoke before the Illinois Den-
The DAILY appeals to all its subscribers— including the clergy— to subscribe for others, in order to make the DAILY a success this year. Don’t delay, the DAILY offer is open from 8 to 5 every day.

OGRADY IN WEST

Gerald Ordway, President of OGRADY, met some of the clergy and educational leaders in the employ of Mr. John Toyne, a success next year, it is said, in the district.

St. Mary’s

Not to be too far behind N. D. in the pursuit of athletic sports, St. Mary’s closely followed by two innocent freshmen made the initial moves into Lake Michigan Norton witheld.

STANDING OF CLUBS

W. L. Ple

Miners

Free-Masons

Electricals

Chemists

FROM OFF STAGE

Whether or not you will like “The Man from Hell’s River” will depend on whether or not you like the brand of pictures for which the Proctor is responsible. It is a Curwood story with a Curwood hero, a Curwood girl, and a Curwood adventure. It’s a real Curwood girl, however, who is to all intent and purpose until the secret of her birth is revealed.

In “The Man from Hell’s River,” Irving Rockwell, as member as having played the villain in past experiences in your part,—assumes the hero’s part and is of the strongest of them, and it must be confessed he does it rather well. Mr. Jack Basset, who plays the hero, is a very good actor, but his part in the play falls short of what he is capable of doing. The thing that is true and powerful in the play is the way it is written, the way it is directed, and the way it is acted.

There is nothing distinctive about this movie. It is just an average “red-blooded, red-meat” story which is in the prescribed fashion. The only feature is that it adds to the already plentiful list of Wallace Beery’s films. Beery is a good actor, and deserves more notice than he has been receiving.

Correspondence

And after all, your point is what professor?

The Editor,

I am aware that I am probably marked off as your worst student, and that your last paper, as well as your last column, shall be very brief. In keeping with the order of your issue of Sunday, I was very surprised to see your hooded head, and I was sure to be surprised by your letter, which is the same that I expected to see in the face of every student.

I am aware that I am probably marked off as your worst student, and that your last paper, as well as your last column, shall be very brief. In keeping with the order of your issue of Sunday, I was very surprised to see your hooded head, and I was sure to be surprised by your letter, which is the same that I expected to see in the face of every student.

Ellsworth Styles

Command Attention

Knitted Outerwear
Sports Clothes
Summer Apparel

for town, country or enroute to fashion-able resorts—are ready in a gorgeous variety of colors and styles.

WHAT’S COMING

Wednesday, May 30—Main track meet at Cardier Field, 1:50 Yelch.

Wednesday, May 30—Baseball—Michigan vs. Notre Dame, at Cardier Field, 3:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 31—Intermediate track meet at Cardier Field.

Friday, June 4—Joseph Cassattas in bachelor regalia at Washington Avenue, 6 p.m. Saturday, June 5—Track, Western Conference meet at Ann Arbor. Saturday, June 5—Baseball, Illinist at Notre Dame.

5. What is the League of Nations? Name the best team in the league.

6. Who is Irish Cobb? Give his batting average last season.

JIM IS ON THE RIGHT PATH

We were telling Jimmy Swift that from the figures compiled at Ohio State University we learned that a college co-ed of training, along the social lines alone, makes the university more than her board and room together. She belongs to her family. Jim did not seem to doubt that, but what he wanted to know was what the statistician stopped at that. “It makes the grade as a college co-ed,” social training,” he said, “why they don’t find out how much she costs the club.”

Before You Take Her Home

Drop in for light lunches

Sandwiches served in a hurry

Our Moto: Courteous & Last Always.

The Blackstone
Candy Kitchen
218 S. Michigan St.

Ideal Laundry Co.
Get the Ideal Habit
356 S. Michigan St.

INDIANA LUMBER & MFG. Co.
542 South Michigan Street

WITTNER’S ICED CREAM
J. W. WITTNER
233-34 South Michigan Street
Main 816

NASH
Nash Motor Sales Co.
South Bend, Indiana

If you want good prints let National Photo Shop develop and print your Kodak films.

105 Lincoln Way East or News Stand

Nicholas Schilling
DRUGGIST
Church and Kellogg Streets
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
305 SOUTH MICHIGAN STREET

W. R. Hinkle, Inc.
Lincoln Ford
114 S. Lafayette Blvd.
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Yellow Cab Company
Phone MAIN 5200
Hail Them Anywhere

“Say it with Flowers!”
Beyer and Weber Florists
235 N. Michigan Street

W. P. Cook, Mgr., Bell Phone 1711
Crown Service Co.
Tires, Accessories
315 E. Jefferson Blvd.
Next to Young’s

“We can’t sell them all, so we sell the best.”

Prest-O-Lite and Columbia Batteries, Complete Electrical Service Station for all makes of cars.

Peterson Battery & Ignition Company
325 S. Lafayette Street
Phone Main 7473

E. W. Steinhardt Co.
Cadillac and Oakdale
214 S. Lafayette Blvd.
Phone Main 1287

United States Shoe Repairing
335 S. Michigan St.
Notre Dame University and St. Mary’s Academy of South Bend.

ALVOYCE CHEAPEST

THE RHODES THEATRES
BLACKSTONE
TODAY—THURSDAY
MARY CARR
Mother of “Our Town the Hill”
mother’s methods
“The Custard Cup”
LA SALLE
All Week until Sat.
“A Advertisement”
“wheels Aflame”
“Hearts Aflame”
HOT?
But you don’t have to be.
The Rhoda Houses are the coolest spots in town. Always a Good Commy

Telephone Lincoln 3522
Newly Remodeled
Colfax Lunch Room
112 West Collage Avenue
Phone 3522

Gas Meter Meters, Gas Cotters
South Bend, Indiana
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SIDEWALKER
MINIM TRACK
MEET TODAY

Cartier Field the Scene of Competition for Bronze Medals

The minis of St. Edward’s Hall was held at the open track of Notre Dame, when they stage their annual track and field meet this afternoon at 1:30 in Cartier field. The future varsity star is expected to compete for bronze medals in a program of nine events arranged by Coach Osterh, who said he also plans to run in the half-mile, to be held tomorrow, and the 220-yard dash, to be held on June 8th. The meet will be one of the most important of the year, and the competitors will be the best of the nation’s universities.

CONDITION IMPROVES
According to a report from authorities of St. Joseph’s Hospital, last night, the condition of Arthur German is improving. He was wounded late yesterday night.

TOURNAMENT ENDS JUNE 2
Adams Meets Sullivan Today; Winner and Foglia Next

Examinations will prevent some of the top names in the University golf tournament being played at Notre Dame today. The final will be played by the end of the week, no games, even in finals, being played after that day.

Fifth inning—Purdue—Purdue in the lead. Hallett, Carlan, and Everman scored to center, but Carlan,Vanderbilt, and Bob Neyland, both of Notre Dame, went out. Purdue scored a few running away, but Everman made a good running throw of the ball to Hallett. The final score was: Purdue, 3; Vanderbilt, 0.

Sixth inning—Purdue—Vanderbilt drove in two runs, and Everman scored. Purdue scored more runs, but Vanderbilt scored one run. The final score was: Purdue, 7; Vanderbilt, 1.

Ninth inning—Purdue fanned out. Everman scored. Purdue scored more runs, but Vanderbilt scored one run. The final score was: Purdue, 9; Vanderbilt, 1.

GOLDEN EAGLE INN
200-250 St. Marys, South Bend, Ind.

After the Hop and the Theater

Why not enjoy the crowd and an exciting dinner in a restaurant with beautiful surroundings.

The Standards of the Golden Eagle Inn

Supreme Quality, Courteous Service, Reasonable Prices

A Hearty Welcome for Notre Dame and St. Mary’s Students

BRENNER-BROWNSON

The Brownson University baseball team will journey to Brownson, Ind., on Memorial Day, where they will meet a fast semi-pro team.

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE—Keys is leather case. See Ed.

3-24-19

GROCERY—jars, enamel, and glasses, etc., 214 East. Dr.

3-24-19

WHOLESALE—baskets, forest moss, and other

3-24-19

CASHIER— desired. See Ed.

3-24-19

BLUE PEA—small, dark blue. See Ed.

3-24-19

SOUTH BEND, Ind.

OFFICE HOURS

2 to 4 a.m., daily except Sundays 1 to 5 p.m., Thursdays, Saturdays, and Sundays.

DENTIST

Dr. E. S. Lucas

J. M. E. Building

SOUTH BEND, IND.

GROCER

J. W. Willard

216 N. Michigan St.

PH. 1-551

“The Let’s Talk Lumber” CUMI

SOUTH BEND Lumber Company

Lafayette Ave. at Ermiston St.